Contact Lens Evaluation Service Policy
Please initial below and sign if you would also like a contact lens evaluation during your visit
today.
Contacts are elective medical devices. This may mean that insurance considers contact lens evaluations
to be a separate, elective charge to be paid by the patient. These charges include the initial
examination, trials, and any follow ups needed, even if the contacts are the same brand and power as
previously worn. __________
Follow ups, if considered necessary by the doctor, are required. __________
Contact lens evaluations must be initiated within 60 days of the initial comprehensive exam, otherwise a
new comprehensive exam is required. __________
The wearer has 60 days to follow up in order for a final prescription to be released. After 60 days without
a follow up the wearer is responsible for the cost of a full comprehensive examination and contact lens
evaluation. __________
After a prescription is finalized, should a situation occur where the prescription has changed, the fit is no
longer acceptable to the wearer, or any additional changes in preference occur, the wearer is responsible
for a full contact lens evaluation at complete retail cost within six months of the exam. Beyond six months,
a comprehensive exam must also be completed. __________
Additional trials are dispensed at the doctor’s discretion. Trials will not be provided in lieu of purchasing
boxes, or for temporary use without an examination. It is the wearer’s responsibility to purchase an
adequate amount of lenses for their intended use. __________

Contact Lens Care Agreement










Dispose of your contacts with a regular wear schedule as prescribed by your doctor.
When using solution or contact lens cases use fresh solution, replaced daily.
Do not top off solution in cases.
Leave contact lens cases open to dry, and close tightly when filled.
Do not use any other solutions for storing contacts other than contact lens specific and modality
safe solution.
Water is not an acceptable substitute for solution.
Should the contact lens(es) become dirty, or come in contact with an unclean surface, rinse
thoroughly with solution by filling the palm of your hand with solution and gently rubbing back and
forth with a clean finger tip.
Do not sleep in contacts, or allow contacts to come in contact with water.
If irritation, itchiness, redness, discharge, or discomfort occurs, discontinue use of contact lenses
and notify us immediately.

I have read and agree to the above

Patient Name:
______________________________ Date: _____________
Patient Signature: ______________________________

